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Location and address: the church of Christ Church Ecdeston is located in church Lane,
Eccleston, St Helens, WA10 5AD.

The address for general correspondence is: Christ Church Eccieston,
ton, do Rev Sonya Doragh,
Christ Church Vicarage, Sa Church Lane, Ecdeston, St Helens, WA10 5AD.
Website address: www~aurg uk
'ty of the city. ..Pray to
motto text for 2015 was: Seek the peace and p ro spe rity
the Lord for it, for in its weifare you wm find your welfare.
29:7
are. [Jeremiah
[
Chosen to celebrate 150 years of St Heiens and to fie in with Prayer 150 a prayer
campaign
p
for St Helens
'
management of Christ Church is exercised through the paroc hial church
council (PCC) and the standing committee.
The foHowing served as members of the PCC during 201':

~g™~~
Team Vicar.

Rev Sonya Doragh

Church wardens:

Chris Hoyle
Phil Larsen

Deanery Synod represmtatives:
Vice Secretary

Chairperson

David Parr

Dorothy Parton
Cyrii Parton

PCC

Secretay

David Ball
Helen Brindiey
Sue Brindiey
Jean Brownbiii
Debra Evans

Jennie Piatt

Treasurer

Bev Riley
Christina Rimmer
Jeff Rimmer
Ruth Hurst
Thomas Hurst
Rachel Lyon

One third of the PCC elected membership usually come
up for election each year, at the
annual Church meeting. PCC members are not limited in
the number of terms that they may
serve. However, since the 2014 annual meeting serving
more than two consecutive terms
should be considered only in exceptional
drcumstances. This year there

are four places on

the PCC open for nomination. Co-options are at the discretion of the PCC subject to the
church representation rules.
Training on a Church pastoral Aid Society IpCC 1oaight course was offered to all
members.

pcc

The following people serve on the team Council of the Eccleston team (Christ Church, St
Luke' s, St John' s, St James and St Matthew): Rev Sonya Doragh & David Parr

The PCC is advised by the foHowing
Bankers
Royal Bank Of Scotland
Buttress, Fuller, Alsop, Williams
Quinquennial architect
Claire Deegan
Independent Examiner
Ecclesiastical Insurance Group
Insure rs

and Gavemance
Christ Church Eccleston PCC is a body corporate and operates under the Parochial Church
councils (Powers) measure 1956 and the Church Representation Rules. The method of
appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation Rules. All church
Structure, Management

members are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to the PCC.
The PCC is a registered charity number 112 8365. The charity's formal name is the Parochial
Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Christ Church Eccleston.
When planning activities for the year the PCC gave consideration to the Charity commission's
guidance on pubfic benefit and, in particular, the specific guidance to charities concerned
with the advancement of religion.

The PCC operates three subcommittees:
The Standing Committee comprising the Viicar Chris Hoyle
Rimmer (Treasurer), David Parr (Vice Chair).

&, Phil

Larsen (Wardens), Sandy

The Building Committee comprising the Vicar, Jeff Rimmer and Jim Macro.

The Giving Committee comprising the Vicar, Debra Evans, Jean Brownbill and Christina
Rimmer.
With a temporary subcommittee formed to oversee refurbishment work on Church House
comprising the Vicar, Thomas Hurst, Rachel Lyon and Sue Brindley.

The Electoral Roll was revised prior to the 2016 Annual Church Meeting at which time there
were 180 members on the electoral roll.

Protection for Alh In accordance with Diocesan policy, all leaders and helpers working
regularly with chBdren, young people and with vulnerable adults are checked via the DBs
system in order to obtain an enhanced certificate. The parish child protection coordinator
updates and reissues the existing policy in the light of various changes in government and
diocesan policy and practice. This is regularly reviewed by the PCC. Health and safety issues
are taken into consideration and measures to reduce risk are taken whenever necessary. Fire
extinguishers are located at appropriate points around the buildings. We have a defibrillator
in the foyer that anyone can use.

Objectives and ActVvities
The general functions of the PCC are stated within section 2 of the Parochial Church Councils
(Powers) Measure 1956.

As the parish church of Eccieston we are a Christian presence in our community; as we grow
together learning to love God, we seek to show God's love to the community around us.

Throughout 2018 we have been an active Christian presence through the provision of the
following public benefits:
Growing together

This year has seen us grow together as a church family, as part of the Eccleston team and as
part of the St Helens Deanery.
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Our Life Groups amtinue to meet, with some mcreases m
break at the end of the year as Tom and Ruth welcomed ba y
fmthfid Fell~hip
cond
to meet, with a wide range of speakers at the pop
Thursday fellowship and a gentle communion for the faithful at
f
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and forgiveness of God who welcomes us into
and
us His beloved children. Many visitors and newcomers to Christ
%
'experiencmg a warm welcome, this reflects the welcome God gives us all and we hope many
more will follow so that we can become a bigger church that makes a bigger difference. We
are dehghted to welcome some new members and some that have returned.

It was a joy to welcome Rev Helen

Coffey as team rector and enjoy worshiping

together as a

team at her licencing service.
Those of our members that were able to attend the Deanery event 'Embrace' were greatly
encouraged by the mbrant display of work and witness of all the Anglican Churches in st
Helens. We were also encouraged and challenged by the Deanery Away dayLearning to Love God
Though our teaching and preaching at our Sunday services and the various groups that run
on a weekly or monthly basis, learning our faith together equips us to seek more Jesus and
more justice for this world.

We ran an Alpha course this year as part of a deanery wide initiative. We shared a Holy
spirit away day with a number of other groups which greatly added to the benefit of the

course.

Our learning is greatly enriched by the ministry of our Lay Readers Pauline Parr and Sue
Kirkham, both of whom study the scriptures on our behalf and offer creative and challenging
sermons. We welcome Bishop Paul's encouragement to encourage others to preach under
supervision and have enjoyed the preaching and leading of a number of lay people in our
. worship.

Showing God's love
We have continued with the good work of many groups of volunteers and reach out to our
community with:
Assemblies based on faith every week at Eccleston Mere Primary School.
Pastoral work including visiting the sick and bereaved.
Toddler Time, a weekly dry in for parents, carers, grandparents and pre-school children.
The Giving Committee met a number of times through the year to explore what priorities we
wanted to maintain in our choice of giving (we give IOUS of our income except donations to
restricted funds). Following these discussions, we will be giving regularly to:

Safe FamiTies for Children (Safe Families) works hand-in-hand with children's services to
link families in need with local volunteers who can offer them help and
support.

St Helens street pastors are a growing team of trained Christian
volunteers from local

churches, volunteers want to make a difference in our community. The
practical eyes, hands
and heart of Jesus in the local night-time economy by offering
simple, practical support to
anybody who finds themselves in a vulnerable situation or simply
wants someone to listen.

offering a refuge to people in crisis, welcoming those from all backgrounds
and from many
different walks of life —whether young or old, rich or poor. A
community that shares a
common life of prayer, hospitality and work, providing an environment
of acceptance and
friendship where people can begin to rebuild their lives.

Irial5adagaacar
Iris Madagascar is based in Antananarivo, the capital of
Madagascar, working primarily with
children living in extreme poverty and hardship.
Helping any child who needs somewhere
safe to live, and they never turn away a child who has nowhere
else to go.

Achievemenb

and perfannance

The pCC is delighted with its achievement of our
objectives as set out in the previous section
Our activities this year have benefited from
the dedicated work of our verger Pauline Parr
and part time administrative support
offered by Ann Glacki.
The following section highlights the areas
of activity and performance.
Worship
Our 10i30 service continues to be well attended
enjoying the gifts of many people in
welcome, administration, leading worship,
preaching,
technical support, refreshments, flowers, a beautiful music, reading, leading intercessions,
clean building and a tidy church yard.
We started a monthly evening service
called 'Encounter' with Helen Brindley leading in
contemporary worship songs, with a gentle atmosphere
created by the acoustic guitar, her
rich voice and gathering in the round. Whilst
attendance remains low, this has been a
valuable reflective prayerful time.

A group of parents that bring their children to our
Friday groups and to Messy Church are
exploring starting a fanuiy afterschool group to explore the
Bible together. The Joshua Centre
continue to work alongside us as we work through the
challenges of establishing this.
Ministry
Occasional Offices: During 2018 there were baptisms, weddings and
funerals. It is
wonderful to see some of those that have been supported through our
occasional offices join
us more regularly for worship.
Mission
Assemblies in Eccleston Mere Primary School are a regular opportunity to
share God's love
with our community. Our support for Ecdeston Mere Primary School also
takes the form of
having a presence on the governing body and welcoming classes to church
when such visits
enhance the learning of the children. A number of volunteers from christ
church are
regularly visiting school to listen to children read.
It was the I50e' anniversary of the Borough of St Helens this year and
Christ Church initiated
a deanery wide camp~ for All Saints Eve. 4200 primary school
chBdren in St Helens were
given goodie bags with items focusing on the theme 'shine
your hght. ' The bags included a
booklet that explored the history of the Christian faith in St
Helens, written and designed by
Rev Sonya and Lynn Jackson.
Through the year we have made an effort to identify the best
opportunities to 'bring one
friend' to an event or service, this has been matched
by an encouragement to take time to
invest in friendships as part of loving and serving
our community.

BuiMhgs
The church building continues to be kept in wonderful condition
thanks to a team of
dedicated volunteers.

For us at Christ Church Eccleston we have done a lot of thinMng, plamung and actmg
together to improve our buBdings. As a result we ended 2018 with a robust planning
apphcation submitted for our new parish building, under the proposed name, 'The Orchard. '
The plans have been reached with wonderful input from the Pcc, including an away day,
after consultation within the church and with our community. visiting our neighbours, to
discuss the plans and the community good we hope to achieve using the building, provided
an opportunity to build relationship and advocate for the benefit our activities offer. The
work of and sense of sharing the journey with Landor planning consultants and architect
Tony Diaz is greatly appreciated.
We have undertaken modernisation work on Chnch House (formerly the verger's house) an(
are delighted that the letting agent is confident that we will achieve E995 pcm foHowing the
work.

Snance
We have seen encouraging commitment to the parish Giving Scheme from many of our
members, offering greater stability and reduced administration. However, our expenditure
continues to exceed our income on a monthly basis. This has been cushioned by some
generous legacies but remains a challenge we must address.

Loohing Forward
Growing together
Strengthen our engagement with team, deanery and diocese.
Gather to 'say goodbye' to the old Church HalL
Following the Deanery Away day last year, a group will be formed to explore the implications
of applying the learning from 'Help my Iceberg is melting' to the context of Christ Church
Eccleston.

.

Learnhig to Love God.
We continue to work with the Joshua Centre toward establishing an after-school
opportunity
for worship and teaching for young famiTies.
We are looking forward to exploring the Diocesan Rule of Life during lent
2019, in our
sermons and lent groups across the team we will consider what it means to
be called to pray,
read and learn and sent to tell, serve and give.

Showing God's kwe
we continue to be aware of our hope to support and welcome young
famiTies, with this in
mind we will establish a team to develop the welcome and support that
we offer to Baptism
famiTies.
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Treasurer'

General Conenena
iin
n201 8 the church raised E102659 In general funds and E1 189 In restricted funds.
The Church contirmes to use three bank accounts m In Prevkm Y
As at the 31"December 201 8 the account balances were as fan(~'
transactions (CCE);
1. RBS Ci
e Account for
a
or
2. Slg
Account (SIB), widch takes a surpku from
hrterast
cheque account~E28643 Indudlng E1151
Yard nudntenance.
The
fund Tkr)iding for the Future furxf.
Board of Bnance (CBF); Ef 65066 this ho(ds a restrtcd
account intoo the RBS account. The
P~»"R consent to be obtained E 20000 was transfened from this fund
AH in 20'l7 - E58,000. Unagocated money in the general 819 1 (T)ds
IP es
t the 31 1 18 was
SIB
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I would like to say thank You to all deals and Gift Alders, IspecteVe of the sm
weekly or monthly bash on an on going basis. This moneY he(ps
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Yard wxl Fle(d. Mm the Imnxhctfm of the F Ash Glrive
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Income Tax Recevend
A total sum of E17105 income tax was ecovwered by the Church's Gift Aid Secretary,
Chris Macro. This Is the tax ecovered on gIR aided giving on both 2017 and 2018.
Lgggdgs

Ho

legades were received in 2018.

Grants. f216.00 income was received from the War Graves Commission for upkeep of the War Graves.
Non Recurri

nts A total of f5058 was received in non reoccurring grants from a variety of sources

for
Funds
calendar of events took place once again during theyear. SlgnNcantfunds were raised,
'
Spring and Christmas Fairs in Church. A big thank you once again to all the organisea Including Jean Brownbill,
Jenni Platt, Chris Macro, and everyone elm involved in these activities who contributed, attended or bought
tickets for the various events or prchased a calendar.
R
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The Community fund rahing events along with the 'Messy Church' afternoons and toddler time, are invaluable in
raising the profile of the Church amongst our local communRy in Ecdeston and further afield.

Income from Investments
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Church ActhNes
The Medical Centre - The income from the Mecgcai Centre continues to bring in E11,000 per annum. The Mergcai
Centre is to be relocated in March /April 2019. It must be M li t that when the Medfcal Cen re is re-located
' I
this will have a consl
le I
Chu

Other
The Sale of paws and other unwanted IItments raised E785.

PAYMENTS

Church Activities
All Mhskxr Gfvl

ts and Danatkes So many people have been
extremely genercxu not only with
their time but also their monetary
giving to raise money for very worthwhile
causes locally, natkeagy and
internationally.
The Church continued to support Crasdfnks
with our link famgy the Kravlavis fram whom
we have recehred regular
prayer Iettefs and news about their activities
and famgy. The Church aho upported Windsor Hgl
Wood Chrhffan
Community and the Poppy Day AppsnL
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for our church schooLc. Without Parish Share
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majority of parishes in our Dkfcese.
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we would not be able to sustain the mission and
minhtry of the

Mfssfon and E
ism Costs this fndudes expendfture
refaffng to the Children's and
putting on the Nativity Service and hire
of Bleak Hili School on a Frfday evening. and

T~r G~ IMMmf

the motto cards.

Church Runni
' this indudes
expenditure relating to services, upkeep of the church yard,
field and various adminfstraffon
upkeep of the
costs and expenses.

Church Utff

Bgls Church
Southern Electric Gas Ltd for Gas, and
Water plus for Water. Church
gas and Power.
Utilfty Pravfcfem;

Cost

and Hall Bectrfdty -Total

of Tracing

This includes expenditure on the
Church Hall and Church Hause upkeep
(includfng insurance); fn 2018, this also
included the payment of coundl on the
vacant Church House Also included is the cost of
produdng the magazine.

Cost of Governance;There
Ma

was no cost for Governance.

or

There has been major capital expenditure in 2018 on
Church House, a new bathroom and front door and
new
carpet were instaUed, the property redecorated though out to ensure
that the house is well maintained for the
purpose of letting the property.
Ma
New Buildi
Work
Although no building work has yet been carried out over E1 5000
have been spent gaining planning permission for
the New Church Hall and the Old Church Hall Site.
~
Income to
I am sorry to report that over 2018 the general fund
generated a deffderxy of EI0787,
The restricted fund generated a deffdency of E 14420 due to the cost of the Hew
Church Hall project.

AND PINALLY

'A HUGE THANK YOU'

To the many volunteers who carry out a variety of tasks and whose roles are too numerous
to menffon here but
often go unseen. Without their help and support the Church would struggle to function as
a viable, safe and weg
maintained bufkgng.
And finally, to Rev Sonya and our PCC for your ongoing, faith, support and
encouragement

'Treasurer'.
I

would parffcufarfy like

Chrfstfna Rimmer

to thank Dorothy Parton and

to me

In my

Chris Macro for their steadfast work thought the year.
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I report lo 8» PCC on
my ax»nineties of 8» accounts of Chdst Church, Ecckndon for
the year ended 31 December 2018 uprising 8» statsnxnd of reodpts and payments
and 8»
of assets and SabWes on the fotwAre pages.

Respensgdggee and basSs of report

As 8» PCC you are reaper»Sde for 8» prepaalkm of 8» accoun» In accorderx» whh
the nntuhemerds of 8» Chargk» Act 2011 Nhe Acf).
I »port inn»pact of my examine» of 8» pCC's
accourds canied out under sechon
145 of 8» 2011 Act and kr canyicg out my examk»don I have fogowed aS the ppibab»
irecdons ghxm by 8» Chargy Commission under sectkm 145(SXbt of 8» Act.

~

tndel»rnlent ennadner'e

~

have oornptstad my axnnkadkm. I a»linn that no makxlal matters have come to my
agengon ln onnecgon wlh the examkudton givkrg me cause to begeve Sat SI any
matsNS Inspect
1.
records warn not kept in respect of the accounts as nxtuked by secgon
I

130ofd»Achor
2. Ihe accounts do not aoxxd wbhihose records.

I have no cancan» and have come noose
no oS»r mathns kr connecSM whh
examksdton to which agendcn should t» drawn kr Sds »port kr order to enatse
uoderstarxgsg of ihe accounts to be n»chad.

Cadre Dsegnn, FCA

35 McSytn» Road
L25 SPB

Date: 12 March 2018
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RBS con»a aocc»a ICCE PCC )
RBS Sperdst hdsrest rrcceunt {SIS)
Tclal bank cunerd end depcek ecccurns

CSF funds

184,000
184

Cash l»kl kr respect of Hou8hkm Brave
Tchd crnrent hweaaards

185.750
184

71
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I2o swurance vak»)

crnrrch House

Adiaaent land

511,088
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1. 7he 5nanckd skttemen» cf 5» pCC have bean prep»ed kr
tccoun5N ReguhNm 2008 uskr0 the Recelpkrand paymenls bash.
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8» Church

3. The »8»nws
members.

716

prdd Io rdelsy may krchrda 8 wr»I. I nmetsrlsl plcpor5rm whhh rekrk» to Ihek func5on
No clharaayrnerds wme made to pcc msmbere

PCC Treasurer
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